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social workers, journalists, and businesspersons. The chief guest
at the ceremony was veteran politician and renowned scholar
Dr. Karan Singh, who had hosted Venerable Thich Nhat Hanh
on his last visit to India in 2008.

Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh was Awarded the First
2019 Gandhi Mandela Peace Medal

Ancient Fables and Modern Stories in This Newly
Released Book Will Speak Intimately to Your Heart

The “Gandhi Mandela Peace Initiative” is an annual event
brought together by Dr. Annurag Matra of Believe Foundation
(India) and Tarina Patel
of Dr. Ramanbhai Patel
Foundation (South
Africa) to celebrate
victory of Love over
Hatred and celebrate
150 years of Gandhi’s
and 100 years of
Mandela’s inspirational
Lives. In his speech at
the award ceremony on
July 11, 2019 in New
Delhi, India, the
convener of the event
mentioned that the
award was being presented to the Zen Master for his “Impact on
Spirituality” and said that, “Thich Nhat Hanh is the ‘Father of
Mindfulness’ whose teachings have changed the lives of millions
of people word wide.” He is the man Martin Luther King Jr.
called, “An Apostle of peace and nonviolence.” The event had a
panel discussion on topics of global peace for youth, women,
environment, health, gender sensitivity, arts and cinema, with
powerful keynotes delivered by great thought leaders of the
current times. The medal was presented to the Ahimsa Trust
Sangha, who received the plaque on behalf of Venerable Thich
Nhat Hanh. The ceremony was well attended with members of
both Mahatma Gandhi’s family and Nelson Mandela’s family
present. The jury members of the peace award include eminent

In The Four Sacred Secrets: For Love
and Prosperity, A Guide to Living in A
Beautiful State by Preethaji and
Krishnaji (Atria Books, August 6,
2019), readers learn how to access the
hidden power of consciousness, shed
anxiety, and cultivate a life of wealth
and happiness with this eye-opening
and accessible guide outlining the four
keys to success. This new book
combines proven scientific approaches
with ancient spiritual practices to take
you on a journey that will open your
mind to an extraordinary destiny. Drawing on the power of our
untapped consciousness, brilliant insights will help you find
solutions to long-held challenges. The easy-to-follow
meditations included in this book will transform your
experience of reality and open you to the power of creating a
beautiful life for yourself. Including ancient fables and modern
stories that will speak intimately to your heart, this lifetransforming book fuses the transcendental and the scientific,
the mystical and the practical, to guide you to consciously
create wealth, heal your heart, awaken yourself to love, and
help you to make peace with your true self. This book is no
walk-around-the-block journey toward enlightenment. If you
want to achieve your goals, you have to follow their rules:
Choose A Spiritual Path, Tap Ancient Wisdom, Fess Up To
Your Inner Truth, and Learn To Connect On A Deeper Level.
These directives are the seeds from which true balance and
enlightenment spring forth. For copies of this book, check your
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local and online bookstores, visit www.simonandschuster.ca, or
call toll-free 1-800-387-0446.

Brand New Book is an Excellent Tool for Those
Aspiring to be Successful Writers
Set the Page on Fire: Secrets of Successful
Writers by Steve O’Keefe (New World
Library, June 2019) is built around a
four-year road trip he took videotaping
interviews with hundreds of published
authors in the United States and Canada.
The book does not waste any time getting
to the “Top 10 Secrets of Successful
Writers,” many of which, such as
“mechanics don’t matter,” run contrary to
other manuals. “Publishers have editors
who can repair any scrap of quasi-English,” O’Keefe explains.
“What matters is whether or not you get across.” The secret to
getting across, according to O’Keefe, is to write as fast as you
can and clean it up later. The book has several clever exercises
to get writers into the flow, such as “puffensprachen,” a word
game that quickly moves writers out of their tiny verbal
vocabulary and into a massive written vocabulary four times as
large. Once the author has you writing everything from phone
messages to family recipes, he turns to finding places to
publish. And this is where O’Keefe’s background in hiring
hundreds of writers really helps. Set the Page on Fire is a very
funny and very practical guide to the writing craft. O’Keefe’s
own “Four-Part Pitch” is a one-page query letter that is
remarkably effective at pulling a response. The book ends with

an incredibly long list of writers and publishing professionals
O’Keefe has interviewed. “I’ve been working on this book for
25 years,” O’Keefe confesses. “Every sentence in this book has
been worked over by a team of professionals until it is a lean,
clean machine designed to get you writing and published.”
Steve O’Keefe is an author, editor, and book industry
professional who has helped hundreds of writers go from
brainstorm to bestseller. For copies of this book, check your
local and online bookstores or visit www.newworldlibrary.com
or call toll-free 1-800-972-6657.
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A Naturopathic Treatment Guide for Common
Childhood Illnesses
The Unvaccinated Child: A Treatment
Guide for Parents and Caregivers by Dr.
Judith Thompson, ND, and Dr. Eli
Camp, ND, does NOT advocate being
unvaccinated, but if a parent decides to go
that route how are they supposed to know
how to treat what used to be common
childhood illnesses at home? How do they
know when to go to the doctor? This
newly released book is an unparalleled
naturopathic treatment guide for
common childhood illnesses. It reviews the history of germs and
how a child’s terrain is a better indicator of health or disease. It
explains the development of the immune, digestive, and nervous
systems and their connection to physical, mental, and emotional
health for the growth of a happy, well adjusted child. It discusses
numerous ways to raise healthy children from a healthy diet to
the types of play that keep children’s immune systems strong. It
addresses the importance of breastfeeding for the creation of
strong bodies. The naturopathic foundations of health familiarize
parents with the necessary steps to create long term well-being.
Basic naturopathic support for illness is outlined so parents and
caregivers know how to manage fevers at home and when it’s time
to look for medical support. Understanding the restorative nature
of bed-rest is reviewed as well as knowing when and how much to
feed a child to overcome illness. The authors go through each
childhood illness that children are commonly vaccinated for and
offer naturopathic treatments such as herbs, vitamins, minerals,
essential oils, homeopathy, hydrotherapy, nutrition, and
physical medicine as tools to work through each illness. Since
children can contract many of the childhood illnesses regardless of
vaccination status, this is a practical must-have book for all
parents. Included is a compendium of naturopathic protocols
with a complete how-to section, resources for purchasing supplies,
and references to arm readers with the means to effectively
nurture children back to health. The Unvaccinated Child is a
reader-friendly book for parents without a medical background or
for practitioners looking for more treatment options to offer. This
information is provided courtesy of VitaHealthPublishing.com.
Check your local and online bookstores for this book or visit the
above website.

I honour the place in you
in which the entire universe dwells.
I honour the place in you
which is of love, light, peace, and joy.
When you are in that place in you
and I am in that place in me.
We Are One.

traditional homesteading skills and love of good food. From
making simple yeast breads, to learning how to bake a wide
variety of sourdough-based breads, the author’s curiosity and
fearlessness come together to share with readers a simpler
approach to the pleasures of bread-baking.
Topics include:
• Fitting bread-baking into your schedule
• Low- and no-gluten baking, including GF sourdough breads
• Using a wood-fired oven
• Recipes for every comfort zone, from flatbread to sourdough
• “Sexy science talk” sidebars for those interested in the
science of baking.

Author Blends Her Love of Good Food with
Traditional Homesteading Skills on Her Journey
Toward Self-Reliance
Is there any food that evokes pleasant memories and warm
feelings more than bread? It’s the most basic of foods, yet
many of us are intimidated by the
prospect of making our own.
“Artisan” bread, craft bakeries, and
wood-fired pizza are gaining
popularity–imagine creating these
fabulous breads at home.
From No-Knead to Sourdough
(New Society Publishers, May 2018)
author Victoria Redhed Miller
blends her own journey toward selfreliance with her fascination for

This book will inspire the beginner and the accomplished
baker alike to find their own comfort zone and move on to new
skills when they are ready. Pizza and bagels, flatbreads and loaf
breads, even gluten-free breads–you become the artisan when
you make your own bread.
Victoria Redhed Miller is a writer, photographer, and homesteader.
She speaks and writes extensively on topics including home distilling,
bread baking, poultry keeping, and more. She lives on a 40-acre offgrid farm in Washington State, and is also the author of Pure Poultry
and the award-winning Craft Distilling. For copies of this book,
check your local and online bookstores and/or visit
www.newsociety.com or call toll-free 1-800-567-6772. T
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